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Male Drosophila manipulate the sexual behaviour of their female
mating partners by release of a Sex-peptide, but how does this work? A
G-protein-coupled receptor has now been identified which acts in the
female flies to detect male Sex-peptide and trigger increased egg laying and
reduced sexual receptivity.
Eric Kubli
In many insects, changes in the
reproductive behaviour of females
after mating are male-induced. While
virgin females lay only few eggs and
copulate readily, seminal fluid elicits
oviposition and decreases the
willingness to mate [1]. In Drosophila
melanogaster these two post-mating
responses are induced by the 36
amino-acid-long Sex-peptide (SP)
which is synthesized in the male
accessory glands [2].
Many effects of SP, and putative
sites of SP action in the female body,
have been characterized in the last
20 years [3–5], but a molecular receptor
that interacts with SP escaped
identification. A major breakthrough
has now been achieved with the
isolation of an SP receptor (SPR) by
Barry Dickson and colleagues [6].
The gene coding for the SP receptor,
CG16752, was identified by
a genome-wide transgenic RNA
interference (RNAi) screen, a very
powerful method based on conditional
gene inactivation. In contrast to control
females, mated SPR-RNAi females lay
very few eggs and readily mate with
a second male — the same behavior
as wild-type virgins. The deletion
Df(1)Exel6234 eliminates the entire
SPR gene and produces identical
results. Sperm are transferred and
stored normally in these animals and
the few eggs laid hatch and show no
developmental abnormalities. After
injection of synthetic SP into the
hemolymph of SPR-RNAi females
they remain sexually receptive, in
contrast to SP-injected wild-type
females. Taken together these data
show that SPR is the receptor that
mediates the post-mating switch
induced by SP.
Mutant flies with abnormal cAMP
levels do not respond to SP [7]. This
suggested that SP might be detected
by a G-protein-coupled receptor.
Co-transfection experiments with SPR
DNA in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO)
cells confirmed this prediction [6]. The
Ca2+-dependent reporter molecule
aequorin was only triggered by SP
when the chimeric G-proteins Gaqi or
Gaqo were co-expressed. These
proteins are designed to divert the
signal from the cAMP pathway into
the Ca2+ pathway. The signal is
obtained with SP and a closely
related peptide DUP99B [8]
at physiological concentrations, but
not with other peptides known to be
ligands of G-protein-coupled
receptors. Thus, SPR very likely
encodes a functional SP receptor
that regulates cAMP levels via Ga1
and/or Gao proteins.
Where is SP receptor expressed?
Antisera against SP receptor showed
the protein is present in specific parts
on the surface of the brain, the cervical
connective, the ventral nerve cord
(VNC) and many nerve roots in the
brain and in the VNC (Figure 1). These
findings correlate well with SP binding
patterns obtained by incubating
labeled SP (or DUP99B) on cryostat
sections of females [4,5], lending
support to the idea that SP passes
from the reproductive tract into the
hemolymph to reach its targets [3].
Indeed SP has been detected
recently in the hemolymph of mated
females [9].
In female genital tracts the
spermathecae and the lower oviduct
also express SP receptor. The strong
expression of SP receptor in the
spermathecae is intriguing, because
this is the primary storage organ for
sperm. SP binds to sperm with its
amino-terminal end and is thus
responsible for the long-term
post-mating responses [10–12].
Hence, the SP receptors of the
spermathecae and the oviduct may
allow interaction with SP already in
the female genital tract.
Inconsistencies between the SP
receptor localization and SP binding
data were only observed in the case
of the uterus. While no SP receptor
was localized to the uterus [6], strong
binding of labeled SP was observed
to this organ [4,5]. In comparison with
the binding to the nervous system,
however, the binding of SP to the
uterus is less demanding in terms
of sequence requirements [5], and
the binding constants differ too.
Thus, binding of SP to the uterus
may reflect binding to a different
protein, such as a peptide
transporter.
In earlier investigations, the Dickson
group [13] had shown that Drosophila
post-mating responses are also
induced by blocking transmission in
neurons that express sex-specific
transcripts of the fruitless (fru) gene.
These results were nicely
complemented by expressing SPR
RNAi in these cells or by expressing
SPR only in fru neurons in a SPR null
background. As expected, in the first
experiment, females responded like
SPR-deficient animals; in the second
experiment, complete rescue was
observed. A subset of ascending
VNC neurons may also be involved
in signaling, because: first,
neurotransmission in VNC apterous
neurons is required to elicit the
SP response [14]; second, SP binds
Figure 1. Distribution of the Sex-
peptide receptor and SP binding
pattern in adult female Drosphila.
A drawing illustrating the combined
results of the localization of SP re-
ceptor by confocal microscopy [6]
and binding studies of labeled
Sex-peptide to cryostat tissue sec-
tions of adult females [4,5]. Con-
gruous localization of SP receptor
and binding of SP was observed
at the sites indicated in red. SP-
binding only was found in the
uterus (yellow), suggesting the presence of a different SP-binding protein, such as a peptide
transporter. Br, brain; Ln, leg nerve; Od, oviduct, Ov, ovary, SG, suboesophagal ganglion, Sp,
spermathecae; Ut, uterus; VNC, ventral nerve cord; Wn, wing nerves.
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R211to the VNC [4,5]; and third, SP
receptor is expressed throughout
the VNC [6]. Taken together, these
results strongly suggest that SP
triggers the post-mating responses
mainly by modulating neuronal
activity in subsets of fru and VNC
neurons.
SP has many functions (Figure 2). It
stimulates egg production, ovulation,
egg laying, food intake, juvenile
hormone and antimicrobial peptide
synthesis, while it reduces female
receptivity and female longevity
(reviewed in [3,15]). Furthermore, it
binds to specific parts of the nervous
system and genital tract of females
[4,5] and to the head and tail of sperm
[10]. Some of these functions have
been assigned to specific parts of SP
[15]. Thus, more than one interacting
protein is to be expected, although
some of the induced responses may
be linked. As Yapici et al. [6] have
convincingly shown, SP receptor is
the receptor eliciting oviposition and
reduction of receptivity. Very likely
SP receptor interacts with the
carboxy-terminal end of SP, as this is
the part necessary for binding of SP to
the nervous system and the genital
tract of females, and the same part of
SP is also essential for eliciting these
two responses [3,5]. Furthermore, SP
and DUP99B stimulate SP receptor in
CHO cells [6] and both peptides bind
competitively to the neuronal system
and genital tract [4,5]. The homology of
the two peptides is restricted to their
carboxy-terminal ends. The prediction
is, therefore, that neither stimulation of
antimicrobial peptide synthesis nor
synthesis of juvenile hormone by SP
will be abolished in SP receptor-null
females. Furthermore, in SP
receptor-null males, SP should still
bind to sperm.
SP is not well conserved: outside the
D. melanogaster species subgroup,
genes homologous to SP have been
found in D. suzukii [16], D. madeirensis
and D. subobscura [17]. Furthermore,
SP-like peptides have been
characterized in mated moths of
Helicoverpa armigera [18] but in no
other insects. Hence, the structural
and functional conservation of SP
receptor in other insect orders
discovered by Yapici et al. [6] is
surprising and exciting. In a CHO
cell culture assay these authors
discovered that SP is also a potent
activator of SP receptors from
D. pseudobscura, Aedes aegypti,
Anopheles gambiae, the moth
Bombyx mori, and the beetle
Tribolium castaneum. While distant
relatives can be detected in
Caenorhabditis elegans, vertebrate
orthologues are much less conserved.
Thus, SP receptors may be functional
in many insect orders. The discrepancy
in the degree of conservation of
receptor and its ligand may be
explained by conservation of the latter
at the secondary structure level (for
example, the carboxy-terminal S–S
bond). These findings will not only
facilitate the identification of SP-like
substances in other insect species
but also provide a very promising start
for new approaches controlling the
reproductive activities of harmful
insects.
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Figure 2. Structure–function relationship in Sex-peptide.
Several receptors may interact with SP. SP receptor very likely interacts with the carboxy-
terminal part of SP known to be essential for eliciting the post-mating responses [3–6]. The
prolines indicated in red are hydroxylated and may interact with pattern recognition receptors
(PRR) and thus induce antimicrobial peptide synthesis [15]. The amino-terminal part of SP is
essential for inducing the synthesis of juvenile hormone (JH) and for binding to sperm.
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Recent in vitro and in vivo studies of th
partitioning of bacterial plasmids sugge
a quantitative, molecular understanding
Daniel J. Needleman
The continual propagation of genetic
material from one generation to the
next is one of the most basic
characteristics of all organisms. In
eukaryotes, DNA is segregated into
the two daughter cells by a highly
dynamic, self-organizing structure
called the spindle. While spindle
formation and chromosome
segregation have been intensely
studied for over one hundred years,
the ultimate goal of quantitatively
explaining how these phenomena
arise from the collective interactions
of molecules seems far out of reach.
Indeed, biologists are still debating
basic questions, such as the
existence of an organizing mechanical
scaffold [1], and whether diffusible
signals provide a global blueprint
that determines spindle morphology
[2]. In the last few years tremendous
progress has been made in
understanding another form of DNA
segregation: the partitioning of
plasmids in bacteria. Plasmids are
non-essential circular pieces of
DNA, some of which are actively
segregated by cytoskeletal polymers
that form dynamic structures
analogous to the eukaryotic spindle
[3]. A recent live imaging study by
Campbell and Mullins [4] indicates
that the structure and dynamics
of these bacterial spindles can
be understood in terms of the
in vitro behavior of their
constituents. This paper, combined
with previous work, suggests
that it will be feasible to develop
a quantitative, biophysically based
molecular model of a form of DNA
segregation.Drosophila madeirensis. Mol. Biol. Evol. 210,
247–254.
18. Nagalakshmi, V.K., Applebaum, S.W.,
Azrielli, A., and Rafaeli, A. (2007). Female sex
pheromone suppression and the fate of
Sex-peptide-like peptides in mated moths of
Helicoverpa armigera. Arch. Ins. Biochem.
Physiol. 64, 142–155.n: Is a Total
in Reach?
e proteins responsible for the active
st that it will be possible to develop
of this form of DNA segregation.
Themost thoroughly studied plasmid
partitioning system is the one
responsible for segregating the 100
kilobase multidrug resistant plasmid
R1. The active segregation of plasmid
R1 uses no host factors and requires
just three components: two proteins
which the plasmid encodes, ParM and
ParR, and a centromere-like DNA
sequence called parC [3]. About five
years ago, immunofluorescence of
fixed cells revealed that ParM, an actin
homolog, forms filaments [5] with
plasmids positioned at the ends [6],
suggesting that segregation is caused
by ParM polymerization pushing apart
plasmids. This view has been further
refined through in vitro studies which
show that while ParM filaments readily
nucleate, they are highly unstable, and
grow and shrink bidirectionally in an
active, fluctuating manner reminiscent
of microtubule dynamic instability [7].
Furthermore, ParR binds cooperatively
to parC in vitro and the resulting
complex promotes ParM assembly
in vitro [5].
These results led to a model of
segregation in which ParM filaments
are continually nucleating and
disassembling, searching for
ParR–parC complexes, and when a
ParM filament bridges two plasmids
it becomes selectively stabilized and
grows, forcing the plasmids apart [7]
(Figure 1). Aspects of this model were
strikingly confirmed by another in vitro
study which demonstrated that ParM
can push apart ParR–parC coated
beads in precisely the predicted
manner [8]. Thus it seems that the
molecules required for the active
partitioning of plasmid R1 are known
[3], their structures have been
determined [9–11], and their in vitroZoological Institute, University
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segregation [8]. But is this all
really sufficient to explain what
happens in vivo?
In the new work, Campbell and
Mullins [4] directly studied the
behaviors of plasmids and ParM in
living Escherichia coli cells by using
time-lapse fluorescence microscopy.
They observed that short, dynamic
filaments of ParM seem to grow from
the sides of isolated plasmids, implying
that ParM filaments are partially
stabilized by their interactions with the
ParR–parC complex in vivo, as had
been suggested. These structures are
reminiscent of the ParM asters formed
around isolated ParR–parC coated
beads in vitro [8]. When two plasmids
come into close proximity, a ParM
bundle polymerizes between them,
pushing them apart. The initial
encounter between plasmids occurs
throughout the cytoplasm and the
spindles begin growing at random
orientations. The plasmids eventually
find their way to opposing poles only
because the growing spindle pushes
against the cell sides, forcing it to
align with the long axis of the cell.
Precisely the same process causes
in vitro spindles — made from two
ParR–parC coated beads bridged
by growing ParM filaments — to
orient along the long axis of
microchannels [8].
The authors [4] used photobleaching
to show that in vivo spindles grow
symmetrically from both ends, as
occurs in the reconstituted system.
After elongating for a short while, the
ParM filaments suddenly undergo
a catastrophic switch to shrinking,
indicating that they grow by dynamic
instability in vivo as they do in vitro [7].
These dynamics cause the spindles
to continually fall apart and reform
independently of the cell cycle,
further arguing against any regulation
of plasmid segregation by other
factors. Amazingly, even the rates
of ParM polymerization and
depolymerization are similar in vivo
and in vitro, but this may just be
